Glaucoma and driving: Are we documenting driving status and advising patients with glaucoma appropriately about their driving?
Guidelines from the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) in the UK state that patients with bilateral glaucomatous visual field defects must stop driving unless confirmed able to meet minimum visual field requirements. Guidelines from the Royal College of Ophthalmologists state that ophthalmologists must consider driving status in every consultation, provide appropriate information if visual problems may affect driving and document any advice that has been given. The authors aimed to investigate whether in glaucoma clinics: (1) driving status is being documented, (2) appropriate patients have been advised to inform DVLA and (3) there is documentation that this advice was provided. A prospective, observational study of 133 patients presenting to subspecialty glaucoma clinics in two hospitals between December 2014 and March 2015. Patients were interviewed and had their electronic medical records examined at the time of consultation. Of 133 patients, 50.4% (67/133) had previous documentation of driving status. A total of 88 patients were drivers, and 54 of these drivers had a diagnosis of glaucoma. Twenty-four patients were drivers with bilateral glaucomatous visual field defects, thus meeting the criteria that necessitate informing the DVLA. Of these patients, 45.8% (11/24) had documentation of driving status, 54.2% (13/24) had been advised to inform DVLA, and 4.2% (1/24) had documentation that this advice was provided. We found there was a lack in documentation of patients' driving status and advice given to patients. If our results represent the general trend in eye clinics, we must develop a more robust process to improve this.